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Abstract: Individuals with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) are characterised as having impairments
in social-emotional interaction and communication, alongside displaying repetitive behaviours and
interests. Additionally, they can frequently experience difficulties in processing sensory information
with particular prevalence in the auditory domain. Often triggered by everyday environmental sounds,
auditory hypersensitivity can provoke self-regulatory fear responses such as crying and isolation from
sounds. This paper presents SoundFields, an interactive virtual reality game designed to address
this area by integrating exposure based therapy techniques into game mechanics and delivering
target auditory stimuli to the player rendered via binaural based spatial audio. A pilot study was
conductedwith six participants diagnosedwith ASDwho displayed hypersensitivity to specific sounds
to evaluate the use of SoundFields as a tool to reduce levels of anxiety associated with identified
problematic sounds. During the course of the investigation participants played the game weekly
over four weeks and all participants actively engaged with the virtual reality (VR) environment and
enjoyed playing the game. Following this period, a comparison of pre- and post-study measurements
showed a significant decrease in anxiety linked to target auditory stimuli. The study results therefore
suggest that SoundFields could be an effective tool for helping individuals with autism manage
auditory hypersensitivity.
Keywords: autism spectrum disorders; virtual reality; auditory processing; auditory hypersensitivity;
tools for therapy; multisensory; spatial audio; serious games
1. Introduction
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a complex, pervasive neurological disorder that influences
perception, thought and emotion. Characterised through impaired development in social interaction,
communication, repetitive behaviours and interests [1]. In addition, atypical responses to sensory
stimulation have been documented in individuals with ASD since its original descriptions in the
1940s by Kanner [2] and Asperger [3], with particular prevalence being exhibited within the auditory
domain [4–8]. Data collected by the Autism Research Institute from over 17,000 families of children
with autism, found that approximately 40% contained parental reports of sound sensitivity [6].
These auditory receptive abnormalities can often provoke atypical self-regulatory behaviours which
may be observed as aggressive or autonomic fear responses such as covering ears, crying and self
injury from blows to the ears [9].
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The cause of sound hypersensitivity has been the focus of much research aiming to detect some
physiological evidence that could demonstrate a difference in auditory processing between individuals
with ASD and their typically developed peers [10–12]. However, at present, there appears to be
no indication of any physiological abnormalities within the auditory canal of those with autism.
A study conducted by Lucker [13] which involved 50 children with ASD presenting with auditory
hypersensitivity, measured tolerance for loud sounds by exposing subjects to narrow band noise and
warbled tones ranging from 250 to 8000 Hz. Although prior to testing all children demonstrated
negative behavioural reactions to loud sounds in everyday scenarios, 86% of children in the ASD group
were found to tolerate sounds at 110 dBHL. This correlates with earlier work [14–16], indicating that
neurological and neurophysiological issues affect auditory processing.
Rather than a physiological pain response to sound, literature therefore suggests that an
individual’s extreme aversion to particular auditory stimulus is a manifestation of an irrational fear of
the auditory stimulus [9,13,17,18]. Unfortunately these profound aversions are reported to be provoked
by common environmental sounds [17], with individuals on the autistic spectrum reporting, for example,
a fear of vacuum cleaners [19], toilet flushing [17] and paper bag popping [20]. By avoiding challenging
acoustic environments, children with ASD will experience increased isolation and further impairment
in natural and social communications. If left untreated, an individual’s reaction while experiencing an
intense aversion to sound may be severe.
1.1. Current Interventions for Auditory Hypersensitivity
With evidence suggesting that auditory hypersensitivity within the ASD population is caused
by psycho-emotional problems rather than specific physiological manifestations within the auditory
system, interventions have been developed which focus on the neural mechanisms involved with
emotional processing, emotional memory and emotional reactions. Such interventions call upon
cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) techniques such as systematic desensitisation, a procedure which
reduces pathological fear and its related emotions by exposing the patient to the feared stimulus in
the presence of relaxation or play activity. However, this does not alter any existing pathological
structures, rather it forms completely new and competing structures that contain no pathological
associations [21,22].
This approach has been demonstrated to reduce fear in children with ASD who have specific
phobias such as eating, dogs and visits to the dentist [23–25]. Importantly, desensitisation has been
used to treat the hypersensitivity of children with autism to common environmental auditory stimuli.
An example of this is shown in research by Koegal et al. [17]. A small group of three children with
autism who had severe hypersensitivity to everyday sounds (vacuum cleaner, blender, hand-mixer,
toilet flushing, toys), was found to have a noticeable reduction in adverse reactions to auditory stimuli
after up to 34 weeks of systematic exposure.
There is extensive literature that supports the use of CBT as an effective intervention to reduce
anxieties in autism [26]. However, there are arguments based on the core symptoms of autism that
would suggest that traditional CBT techniques are not appropriate for this particular neurological
disorder. Firstly, CBT sessions often involve face-to-face verbal exchanges. These aim to teach the child
to not only become knowingly aware of their pathological associations with a feared stimulus but also
create a challenge for them and develop new positive associations [27]. This would be particularly
challenging for a child with cognitive and social impairments, resulting in diminished motivation and
engagement in traditional CBT [28]. Secondly, CBT techniques that use imaginal exposure are not
contextualised and do not fully characterise the medium in which the patient experiences their anxiety.
This is also problematic for ASD, as they need frequent practice and contextualised exposure to increase
chances of real life generalisation [29]. Another important consideration of current CBT is a lack of
accessibility. A recent systematic review by Ince et al. [30] has noted that the rates of implementation for
cognitive behavioural therapy are below the recommended levels for the United Kingdom. This gap in
delivering successful mental health interventions has stemmed from a number of influences including
lack of resources, limited dedicated therapy time and a lack of specialist training [31].
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It is often reported that individuals with ASD have an affinity with technology, and similar to their
neuro-typically developed peers, actively engage with and enjoy playing video games. This has led to
an increase over the past decade in interventions for this population being delivered through computer
driven approaches such as serious games (SG). These applications are capable of combining computer
game mechanics and traditional therapeutic mechanisms within engaging virtual environments.
Such games allow for full control over sensory information presented to the user, creating a safe
environment in which players can practise newly acquired skills. Furthermore, serious games have
been observed as a cost effective and accessible approach to interventions for individuals with autism.
At this time there is only one published study examining this area. Sinbad and the Magic Cure [32]
is a mobile game in which during game play children are exposed to stereo renders of sounds that
are found to be particularly disturbing to those with autism. Audio files were chosen based on an
auditory questionnaire completed by ten male children diagnosed with ASD. The game was evaluated
using a small cohort of seven participants aged between 8 and 11 with autism and hypersensitivity
to sound. The intervention involved playing the game over multiple sessions over a course of seven
days, with their responsiveness to the sounds measured daily through an auditory questionnaire.
Although testing spanned a shorter time than most exposure therapy methods, the results showed
that the children started to develop a tolerance to the sounds.
Despite the positive results, current audio rendering technology, such as head-tracked binaural
based audio that is used within virtual reality (VR) applications, could improve SG for auditory
hypersensitivity. This can be achieved by accurately simulating the natural movement of a sound
stimuli within a 360◦ acoustic space. Increased realism delivered by VR has been observed as having a
positive impact upon the generalisation of newly acquired skills to real-world applications of those
with ASD [33].
1.2. Virtual Reality and ASD Therapy
Virtual reality has demonstrated to be another active area of research for interventions for children
and adults with ASD [34]. Empirical studies have not only recognised VR as an important support tool
for educational and training practices such as disaster awareness [35], driving [36] and independent
functioning [37], but virtual environments have also demonstrated effectiveness in fostering the
development of social and emotional skills of those with autism [38,39].
Similar to serious games, VR has the facility to control audio and visual stimulus and deliver
a consistent error-free learning environment [34]. However, a significant difference between VR
and serious games is its specific ability to deliver immersive three-dimensional virtual surroundings
based on either real life or simulated environments. These realistic virtual environments (VEs) can be
interpreted by young people with ASD, making decisions based on the similarity between the virtual
and real world. This rationalisation is further demonstrated in studies that observe generalisation of
skills and information learned with VEs to real world context [40–42].
1.3. The Use of Binaural-Based Spatial Audio
Primarily, the use of virtual reality to treat anxiety and other psychiatric disorders often relies
on the accurate visual representation of the feared stimuli, with sound playing an accompanying and
lesser role [43,44]. However, spatial sound can have direct impact on immersion and presence felt
within a virtual environment. These are one of the essential psychological functions associated with
triggering anxiety in virtual reality exposure therapy (VRET) [45].
Although 3D sound is important in creating an immersive virtual experience, there is limited
research with mixed results investigating its capability to induce feelings of anxiety. Brinkman et al. [46]
compared the effects of different audio rendering techniques over headphones and measured the
participants self-reported levels of anxiety towards a virtual wasp. The experiment exposed individuals
to the sound of the wasp flying around an indoor VR space. Results showed that compared to
mono, stereo and 5.1 surround, 3D audio generated significantly higher levels of presence and anxiety.
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In addition, Argo [47] developed a soundscape exposure therapy that made use of CBT techniques
and higher order ambisonics rendered over multiple loudspeaker arrays. The program was built
not to tackle a specific phobia but rather aimed at those who experience general feelings of anxiety.
The produced soundscapes did not aim to be a realistic reconstruction of an auditory environment.
Instead they were designed to be hyperreal, with the use of strange spatial panning and universally
anxiety-eliciting sounds. During exposure sessions, participants experienced feelings of anxiety and
stress. However, following the intervention program they became habituated to the physical symptoms
of anxiety they experienced in everyday life.
Within virtual reality applications, the realistic rendering of three-dimensional auditory
environments via headphones is known as binaural-based spatial audio. This is achieved through filters
which simulate the free field acoustic path from a sound source to the ear canal. These filters are known
as Head Related Transfer Functions (HRTFs) [48]. HRTFs contain direction dependant information
such as interaural differences in time and level and spectral shaping caused by the torso, head and
pinnae [48]. Binaural rendering can subsequently be achieved via the convolution of a monaural
anechoic audio signal with the appropriate HRTF for a given point in space for each ear [49,50].
1.4. This Study
This paper describes SoundFields, a novel virtual reality game designed to address auditory
hypersensitivity in children and adolescents with autism spectrum disorder. The system has the
capability to present naturalistic representations of feared auditory stimuli to the player using
binaural-based spatial audio. Using this audio rendering technique it is possible to realistically simulate
the dynamic movement of an averse stimuli and the acoustic environment in which it is commonly
experienced. Feared auditory stimuli are incorporated into serious game mechanics established in
CBT approaches, in particular exposure based training [17] which has been seen to address auditory
hypersensitivity in individuals with ASD in serious game contexts [32,51].
Following the description of SoundFields, a pilot study is presented which evaluates the effectiveness
of the game at reducing fear based reactions towards target auditory stimuli. The investigation
involved a group of six individuals diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder and observed as having
hypersensitivity to particular sounds. Each participant played the virtual reality game once a week
over a four week period in which each session they would be exposed to target stimuli delivered using
in-game mechanics. It is hypothesised that following the four week study participants will demonstrate
an increase in tolerance towards target stimuli, indexed through a decrease in self-reported anxiety
scores and an increase in voluntary interactions with target auditory stimuli.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. SoundFields: Game Description
SoundFields is the prototype of an individual interactive virtual reality game. It is designed for
children and adolescents diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder and who also display auditory
hypersensitivity towards particular sounds. It aims to help individuals become habituated to sounds
that might ordinarily provoke feelings of irritation or anxiety by integrating principles of exposure
therapy into its core game mechanics.
A critical feature of serious games developed for individuals with ASD is the inclusion of
story-driven rationale which provides long-term goals [52]. Within SoundFields children are presented
with a non-playable character (NPC) named Fabian the wizard (see Figure 1) who acts as a guide
within the game. He explains that the player must help him locate and collect virtual characters that
are distributed throughout the enchanted forest environment (see Figure 2) using magic, and that some
emit sounds that they may find disturbing. For each collected character the player is rewarded with
gems that are used as an in-game currency and score system. This method of reward system has been
included in SG for people with autism and is used to engage players and encourage them to perform
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well in the game [53]. This is further reinforced when the player interacts with characters who play
target feared stimuli. When these are successfully captured the player is rewarded with additional
bonus gems. This extra reward aims to encourage the child to voluntarily interact with averse sounds.
Figure 1. Nonplayable character Fabian.
Figure 2. Bird’s-eye view of the SoundFields virtual environment.
Additional motivation to facilitate engagement with game mechanics comes via the virtual shop
(see Figure 3) in which earned currency can be spent. Players are able to customise their avatar
through purchasing new magic wands and gloves. Further to motivation, the customisation and
personalisation of the player’s virtual aesthetics has demonstrated to improve game experience and
enhance immersion in SG developed for people with disabilities [54].
The effective outcome of VRET for phobias is based on the controlled delivery of sensory
information, creating a realistic simulation of feared stimulus within the virtual environment.
SoundFields accomplishes this by rendering feared auditory stimuli using head-tracked binaural
based spatial audio. This sound reproduction technique is capable of simulating the movement
of an audio source within a 360 degree space and adapt its movement to compensate for the
movement of the players head within the virtual environment. Furthermore, it is also possible
to emulate the acoustic parameters of the sound in the environment it is most encountered in.
The enhanced perceptual realism of soundscapes experienced whilst using spatial audio [55] aims
to address difficulties in contextualisation of the presented stimuli encountered by individuals with
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ASD during virtual CBT sessions. Finally, by using spatial audio, exposure hierarchies similar to
those applied in previous exposure training for auditory hypersensitivity [17] can be recreated inside
the virtual environment. This is achieved through simulated distance attenuation properties of
sound, moving the virtual sound source closer to the player in a stepped process. The heterogeneous
nature of ASD symptoms varying between children necessitates the need to individualise the gaming
experience [52]. Within SoundFields, the exposure stimuli can be chosen from a database within the
game to individualise the therapeutic experience.
Figure 3. SoundFields virtual shop. Here, players are able to spend in-game currency to customise
their avatar.
The main gameplay consists of two mini-games in which the player is given opportunities to
voluntarily expose themselves to feared target auditory stimuli. Players are able to choose which game
they play and can repeat it as many times as they please. This repeatability does not only make SG
experiences enjoyable and motivating for those with autism [56] but can also increase generalisation
by allowing repeated exposure to stimuli [29].
The first game, shown in Figure 4, requires the player to locate orbs hidden within the virtual
game environment. Once found, the player must then capture the orb by using their magic wandwhich
gradually moves it towards them. During game-play orbs will spawn randomly at predetermined
locations within the VE. Once active, the orbs will emit speech-like stimuli which aims to attract
the player’s spatial attention towards their position and assist them in locating it. When the orb is
successfully caught it will play an audio stimuli for positive reinforcement.
Two variants of the orb are used during this mini-game and are displayed in Figure 4. Type A will
only emit speech like stimuli throughout the length of time the player interacts with it; once the player
successfully catches the orb they are rewarded with one gem. Type B, which is denoted by its gold
colour, will emit speech like stimuli until the player interacts with it. Once interaction commences the
orb will play spatialised reproductions of averse target auditory stimuli. In addition, the orb will travel
towards the player at a slower speed in order to maximise exposure time. Once the player successfully
collects this orb, they are rewarded with 10 gems. As a strategy to optimise the potential therapeutic
outcomes, the spawn, locate and collect game mechanic is looped until the player wishes to stop it.
This creates multiple chances for the player to be exposed to their target averse stimuli. Furthermore,
it is based upon the repeated and predictable game-play that can maintain interest and motivation
to engage with SG for those with ASD [56,57]. The objective of mini-game two (see Figure 5) is for
the player to rescue orbs trapped within floating bubbles by using their magic wand to pop them.
During game-play, bubbles containing the orbs will spawn randomly at predetermined locations
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within the VE waterfall. Bubbles will float upwards until they have either been popped by the player
or they reach a virtual height of 20 m; at this point they will disappear and respawn.
Figure 4. Mini-game one: Orb Hunt.
Figure 5. Mini-game two: Bubble Rescue.
Similar to the orb hunt mini-game, there are two variations of characters the players can interact
with; these are highlighted in Figure 5. Type A will only emit speech like stimuli; once the virtual
bubble is popped the orb will play a positive reinforcement auditory stimulus and the player is awarded
one gem. Type B is represented as a golden bubble; this bubble will emit speech-like stimuli until it
is interacted with. Once the player begins interaction, a reproduction of the player’s target averse
stimulus will be played at the corresponding exposure hierarchy, if the player ceases interaction the
target stimuli will stop. Once the bubble has been popped by the player, the target audio will stop,
the positive reinforcement will be played and the player will be awarded ten gems.
The system was developed using the Unity3D game engine software [58] and was programmed
using C# scripting language. All audio stimuli were recorded or edited using the Reaper digital audio
workstation and WWise [59] game audio engine. Stimuli were a combination of original spatial audio
recordings extracted from the Eigenscape database [60], the Vocal Interaction in an Immersive Virtual
Acoustic (VIIVA) system [61] and recordings obtained from FreeSound.org [62] under the creative
commons licence. The 3D binaural-based spatial audio was rendered via the Google Resonance spatial
audio SDK [63].
2.2. Participants
A study group consisted of a small cohort of 6 adolescents (4 male and 2 female, mean age = 17.7,
SD = 1.03, range of 16–19 years). Participants were recruited from Springwater Special Education School,
Harrogate, UK. All participants had a formal diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder obtained from their
local national health trust, displaying social, cognitive, and motor functioning associated with moderate
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to high functioning autism. In addition, all participants experienced auditory hypersensitivities to single
or multiple auditory stimuli. Exclusion criteria were self-reported physiological hearing problems;
physical disabilities that would limit movement around the experiment space; and an inability to finish
the task.
The sessions took place within the school that participants were recruited. This study andmethods
were approved by the University of York Department of Electronics board of ethical approval, and an
information package was provided to the participants parent(s) or legal guardian(s). Participants were
admitted into the study after informed consent and assent was obtained from their parent(s) or legal
guardian(s).
2.3. Intervention Protocol
All six participants underwent an intervention of 4 sessions of increasing exposure towards
a particular auditory stimulus (see Table 1), with a duration of approximately 30 min. Of the six
participants recruited, all were able to complete all 4 intervention sessions. During the recruitment,
parents of the participants were required to complete a questionnaire which stated the particular
auditory stimuli each participant displayed negative behavioural reactions towards.
Table 1. Participant demographics including identified problematic sounds.
Participant Gender Age Stimulus
A M 18 Group Singing, Baby Crying
B M 18 Group Singing, Children Screaming/Shouting
C F 17 Children Screaming/Shouting
D M 16 Sirens, Children Screaming/Shouting
E F 19 Children Screaming/Shouting
F M 18 Children Screaming/Shouting, Baby Crying
2.3.1. Baseline
Baseline measurements were recorded one week prior to the beginning of the intervention. Each
participant completed an identical audio based questionnaire in which they would rate their perception
of specific sounds. A series of emojis were designed to translate an analogue scale into graphical
information that could be understood by the participant and bypass any possible communication
impairments (see Figure 6). A total of twenty-two types of sounds were included, eleven representing
all disturbing sounds provided through parent questionnaires, and eleven “relaxing” soundscapes
taken from the Eigenscape database [60]. All audio was presented using binaural based spatial
audio. The audio questionnaire was developed in the Unity3D 2018 game engine software. Table 1
provides demographic data for each participant alongside their target auditory stimuli. In addition,
all participants played the basic virtual reality tutorial “First Steps” by Oculus [64] to gain practical
experience of virtual reality and to learn the associated controls.
2.3.2. Session Procedure
Each participant was given the opportunity to play the SoundFields game for a period of
approximately 30 min, once a week over the course of four weeks. At the beginning of each session the
investigator would select the target stimuli for the participant from a library of sounds built into the
application. The investigator limited interaction with the participants to giving assistance with gaming
controls and to provide verbal praise when they successfully interacted with objects that emitted
problematic target sounds.
Each stimuli could appear within the game a maximum of twenty times throughout each 30 min
session. To simulate exposure hierarchies used in proven desensitisation approaches [17], virtual
auditory stimuli were moved closer to the participant at the beginning of each session, see Table 2.
After playing the game each participant would complete the same audio questionnaire to record their
own perceived level of anxiety towards the target stimuli.
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Figure 6. Audio interactive questionnaire.
Table 2. Exposure hierarchy. Each exposure level corresponds to the distance between the participant
and the virtual sound source; distance is represented in metres .
Exposure Level Virtual Distance between Player and Stimulus
1 25 m
2 15 m
3 5 m
4 2.5 m
2.4. Equipment Setup
All visual stimuli was rendered using the Oculus Rift CV1 head mounted display (HMD). Head
tracking was also achieved using the HMD, with motion tracking of participant position calculated by
the Oculus Rift sensors. Player input was achieved using the Oculus Touch controllers [64]. Throughout
each session participants were permitted tomove freely around a predefined tracked experimental space
of 1.6 m × 1.6 m while wearing the HMD. Audio was presented to the participant using Sennheiser
HD-650 headphones.
2.5. Assessments
2.5.1. Primary Outcome
Modified Smiley-Face Assessment Scale: A self-reported analogue scale using a picture response
approach with six faces representing emotional expressions was used and accompanied by short
descriptive text. Participants were required to rate their perceived anxiety towards the presented
auditory stimuli giving a score of 1–6, where 1 represents “very happy” and 6 represents “very unhappy”
(see Figure 6). This instrument has been used in the assessment of the Sinbad and the Magic Cure
project [32], a serious game developed to address auditory hypersensitivity in children with autism.
2.5.2. Secondary Outcome
Tracked Voluntary Participant Interaction with Target Auditory Stimuli: Participant interaction with
feared stimulus was tracked throughout each intervention session. The data recorded the total time
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each participant was exposed to sound. As each target stimulus was presented to participants a
maximum of 20 times, the highest possible value recording is ≈200 s. This data collection technique
was used in order to bypass any communication and emotional recognition problems that may occur
as a result of the core symptoms associated with autism during the participant’s self report of anxiety.
3. Results
3.1. Modified Smiley-Face Assessment Scale
Table 3 shows each of the six participants problematic auditory stimuli alongside the pre- and
post-intervention self-reported anxiety scores. Baseline measurements for all participants ranged
from 4 to 6, whilst post intervention measurements ranged from 3 to 5. All participants experienced
a decrease in their SUD following the 4 week intervention. The average decrease in self-reported
anxiety was 1.7 points, with a minimum decrease of 1 point and a maximum of 3 points. In addition,
non-target stimuli were played to each participant during each measurement session, the average
decrease in anxiety scale points for these was 0.2 points. The mean self reported levels of anxiety
across all participants for both target and non-target stimuli are displayed in Figure 7. Finally,
a pairwise comparison of pre- and post-smiley face assessment scores was conducted using the
Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test [65]. This test was chosen due to the small sample size of the study group.
Statistical analysis indicated that the score means significantly decreased between the baseline and
Week 4 measurement ( Z = −2.232, p = 0.026).
Table 3. Participant self-reported levels of anxiety scores.
Participant Stimulus Baseline SUD Score Final Score SUD Score
A Group Singing 5 3
Baby Crying 6 4
B Group Singing 5 3
Children Screaming/Shouting 4 3
C Children Screaming/Shouting 6 5
D Sirens 5 3
Children Screaming/Shouting 5 3
E Children Screaming/Shouting 5 4
F Children Screaming/Shouting 4 3
Baby Crying 6 3
Figure 7. Calculated mean of all participants’ self-reported levels of anxiety for both target and
nontarget auditory stimuli.
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3.2. Tracked Interaction Time
Table 4 displays the total amount of time each participant voluntarily interacted with target
auditory stimuli across all four intervention sessions. Despite a gradual increase shown during sessions
one, three and four, times are diminished during session two. Statistical comparison between the
first and last sessions using the Wilcoxon pairwise test indicated a significant increase (Z = −2.201,
p = 0.028) in the mean amount of tracked interaction time for each participant’s target stimuli. Figure 8
shows the total tracked exposure times for all participants across the four week intervention period.
Table 4. Participant tracked interaction time for each target stimuli across all four experimental sessions,
represented in seconds.
Participant Stimulus Session 1 Session 2 Session 3 Session 4
A Group Singing 71.45 44.39 68.13 100.98
Baby Crying 43.00 57.74 89.45 81.57
B Group Singing 92.00 75.03 60.03 84.26
Children Screaming / Shouting 71.45 44.39 68.13 100.98
C Children Screaming / Shouting 65.84 61.31 23.06 71.82
D Sirens 70.32 41.91 93.87 100.53
Children Screaming / Shouting 89.02 63.55 84.20 100.87
E Children Screaming / Shouting 38.46 45.04 53.19 51.93
F Children Screaming / Shouting 100.07 73.03 99.30 99.15
Baby Crying 82.21 78.41 99.95 92.55
Figure 8. Box plot displaying the tracked interaction time with target stimuli for all participants across
each session.
4. Discussion
This pilot study evaluated the potential of a novel virtual reality based serious game as
an intervention tool for auditory hypersensitivity in individuals with autism spectrum disorder.
SoundFields is the first application of this type to combine VR and game mechanics to deliver an
exposure therapy framework for this issue. Another novel aspect is the use of head tracked binaural
based spatial audio as a rendering technique to present feared auditory stimuli to the user.
Similar to the use of realistic visual three-dimensional stimuli rendered in VR for desensitisation
to specific phobias and environments that may provoke anxiety in individuals with autism [66–68],
SoundFields produces realistic three-dimensional auditory stimuli that can simulate the movement and
acoustic environments of feared sounds. For any form of VRET to be considered successful, the virtual
environmentmust be capable of eliciting emotions such as anxiety in order for new positive associations
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with the stimuli to be formed through controlled and graduated exposure [69]. The current study found
that all of the target stimuli activated a level of anxiety in participants during baseline measurements
which resulted in the lower scores reported in the "Smiley-Face" assessment scale. These results are
consistent with similar research conducted with neurologically healthy participants, reporting that the
use of spatialised sound can activate the anxiety provoking structure [46,47]. Furthermore, with the
addition of the positive emotional response to non-target stimuli during measurements (see Figure 7),
these results support the use of spatial audio in VR based therapy for auditory hypersensitivity.
The presented intervention was successful in reducing the participants’ perceived anxiety towards
target auditory stimuli over four weekly playing sessions. This was evident from the significant decrease
in the self-reported levels of anxiety scores in the pre- and post-study measurement sessions, which was
the main outcome measure highlighted in Table 3 and Figure 7. This falls in line with similar research
that reveals a reduction in stress associated with presented audio stimuli within a computer game
environment [32]. Additionally, the increase in time participants voluntarily interacted with target
stimuli can also be interpreted as an increase in tolerance. Results show a significant increase in tracked
interaction time between sessions one and four. This is further supported by the implemented exposure
hierarchy which moves the virtual sound stimuli closer to the participant. However, interestingly there
is a drop in the amount of tracked interaction during session two (see Figure 8). This could be explained
by the reduction in virtual distance between the participant and the target stimuli from 25 to 15 m,
which would result in a perceptible rise in loudness after the first session.
Research has observed that much like their typically developing peers, children with autism
often enjoy playing computer games during their spare time [70,71]. This has been echoed in the
reported effectiveness of serious game interventions used to improve sensory integration [72], social
communication [73], emotional recognition [74] and auditory hypersensitivity [32,51]. By integrating
therapy frameworks into computer game mechanics it is possible to motivate participants to engage
with the intervention repeatedly over time. This was experienced during the present study with all
six participants playing the game for the 30 min session across the entire four week period, creating
an opportunity for the experimental group to have repeated graduated exposure to averse stimuli.
However, future developments of the game should see the inclusion of additional mini-games with new
mechanics which would increase in difficulty. By challenging the player they will stay motivated to
interact with the game and therefore be exposed to any therapeutic outcomes for a longer period [75].
In addition, the mechanism by which participants were exposed to target stimuli is also an
important consideration. Whilst playing the game, it is possible for each participant to complete
all sessions with little to no exposure to target stimuli. However, the extrinsic motivator system
that rewards players with in-game currency motivates them to interact with the game mechanics
which would expose them to perceptually abhorrent sounds, potentially developing new and positive
associations with the stimulus. Throughout the experiment, participants were driven to collect the
currency in order to customise their avatar within the in-game shop.
Finally, another meaningful observation was the shared anxiety associated with particular stimuli
between several of the participants. Work investigating phobias in children with autism has also noted
common themes such as a fear of buses, toilets, weather and social situations [76,77]. This supports the
inclusion of a library of sounds within SoundFields, therefore negating the need for bespoke variants
which increases the accessibility of this approach to therapy.
Despite positive results, the evaluation of SoundFields does however have caveats that will need
to be addressed. For this study, it is not possible to determine if the use of binaural based spatial
audio specifically had a positive impact on the outcomes of this study. Consequently, any future
investigations would require two experimental groups with a larger sample to compare the use of
spatialised sound to traditional audio rendering techniques such as stereo. Furthermore, without
a crossed carry-over randomised controlled design, it is not possible to distinguish if the repeated
exposure to stimuli during measurement sessions had an impact on the final results. Finally, there are
no measurements to determine if any increase in tolerance towards target sounds were generalised to
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outside of the experimental conditions. This could be evaluated in further studies comparing pre- and
post-intervention measurements using the Short Sensory Profile [78] and parental questionnaires such
as the Parent Stress Index [79]. Furthermore, additional follow up measurements subsequent to any
intervention period would provide data to assess generalisation of any newly acquired tolerance.
5. Conclusions
This paper presented the virtual reality application SoundFields, a serious game developed as an
intervention tool to address auditory hypersensitivities in individuals with autism spectrum disorder.
The system is designed to expose participants to common environmental sounds which often cause
distress in everyday scenarios within a safe, controlled and engaging virtual environment using
head-tracked binaural based spatial audio. Pilot study experiments observed a decrease in participants’
self reported levels of anxiety towards target stimuli after just four 30 min sessions playing the game.
In addition, despite the increase of exposure levels as the intervention progressed, the time each
participant exposed themselves to target stimuli also increased. Although the engagement with the
game by participants and the experimental results are positive, future studies are required with larger
intervention groups to replicate these findings and to test the validity of binaural based spatial audio
as a rendering technique for graduated exposure therapy.
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